
Findings for walkthrough Worthington Elementary School: December 1st, 2022
(WXWOES2022000421)

Tracking Number Finding Type Comments Location Assigned To Closed

FXWOES20220020B8 Stained/damaged tiles
Water stained ceiling tile. If not already being addressed, school custodial staff is to submit a work
order to Building Maintenance to evaluate, correct, and replace with new ceiling tile.

Storage closet
in room 191
(art)

custodial Yes

FXWOES20220020B9 Stained/damaged tiles
Water stained ceiling tile. If not already being addressed, school custodial staff is to submit a work
order to Building Maintenance to evaluate, correct, and replace with new ceiling tile.

Room 163
(locker area)

custodial Yes

FXWOES20220020BA Stained/damaged tiles
Water stained ceiling tiles, especially along perimeter of the exterior wall. If not already being
addressed, school custodial staff is to submit a work order to Building Maintenance to evaluate, correct,
and replace with new ceiling tile.

Storage Room
147 (located in
foyer of a back
exit)

custodial Yes

FXWOES20220020BB
Signs of insects or
evidence of pest

Minor amount (mini snack bag of pretzels) of food readily accessible to pests/rodents. Place food in a
durable and sealable container and place in a cabinet. Remind staff about leaving food out that is
accessible to pests.

Room 164 administration Yes

FXWOES20220020BC
Signs of insects or
evidence of pest

Food left out in inadequate packaging and readily accessible for pest/rodents. Place food in a durable
and sealable container and place in a cabinet. Remind staff about leaving food out that is accessible to
pests.

Room 177 administration Yes

FXWOES20220020BD
Signs of insects or
evidence of pest

Food readily accessible to pest/rodents. Place food in a durable and sealable container and place in a
cabinet. Remind staff about leaving food out that is accessible to pests.

Room 176 administration Yes

FXWOES20220020BE
Signs of insects or
evidence of pest

Some food readily accessible for pest/rodents while others placed in an appropriate container. Place all
food in a durable and sealable container and place in a cabinet. Remind staff about leaving food out that
is accessible to pests.

Room 141 A/B administration Yes

FXWOES20220020BF
Obstruction(s) to
airflow

The two air returns located in the walls were partially obstructed. School administration is to remind
and have staff remove and keep the area free of clutter.

Room 141 A/B administration Yes

FXWOES20220020C0
Non-issued
disinfectants/aerosol
sprays

A non-HCPSS cleaning chemical product was present and readily accessible to students. School
administration is to inform staff not to bring in non-HCPSS custodial cleaning products. The product is
to be removed from the school building.

Room 176 administration Yes



Tracking Number Finding Type Comments Location Assigned To Closed

FXWOES20220020C1
Non-issued
disinfectants/aerosol
sprays

An aerosol disinfectant was observed and readily accessible to students. School administration is to
remind staff that aerosol disinfectants are not permitted because when used they can become an
airborne inhalation irritant to some individuals. The product is to be removed from the school building.

Room 112 administration Yes

FXWOES20220020C2
Excessive stuffed
animals

In a small pop up tent and within the area were several fabric items (pillows, stuffed animal). If items
have an educational value, school administration is to ensure staff who brought in the items properly
maintains (i.e. periodically launders and/or vacuums) since they can collect allergens over time and
when handled/close contact can become an allergen source to those who are sensitive. In addition, the
tent allows for less air space for allergens to passively dilute. If they do not serve an educational value,
consider removing. Custodial is not responsible for cleaning these items.

Room 163 administration Yes


